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SURPLUSTHE REBATE PASSES THE
BESOLCriOX.

THE DREADFUL STORT OF SUFFER
i ISO AND DEATH

Wanning-to-n Hews.

THE SCNDBY CIVIL BILL MB. MAURt's
APPOINTMENT.

Washington, July 30. The con-

ferees on the sundry civil bill discussed
that measure for two hours last night
and then postponed further conference
until tonight. The Senate amendments
increase the total appropriations ovsr
twopiillion dollars. Tho increase is di-

vided up among some 250 amendments
which fact involves considerable work
in the conference The conferees on the
deficiency bill have not had a meeting,

Senator Vane Doc. Some Very Plain
lulklutf.

Which Comes From Far Away Labrador
and JVenf'oandland.

Boston, Mass., July 30. A St.fplf
w 4 43 av

John's, N. F. speoial to the Advertiser
says : Hergenatis Ter, one of the
Esquimaux who. arrived here on the
Nancy Barrett from Okkak, Labrador,
says that the population of that settle-
ment was! once nearly 130; yet when he
left with I his wife not a soul remained.

but will probably get together tonight.

NEWS OBSERVATIONS.

This is the season of the year when
fools fall asleep on the roofs of houses
aid roll off. This kind of fruit, which
is usually overripe, has already begun
to drop, and the crop promises to be a
large one. .

Rabbits are becoming so abund-
ant in portions of Colorado that it is
suggested that the legislature offer a
bounty for rabbit rcajps, to prevent
them from overrunning and laying waste
the country.

It is estimated that British capital
invested in the United States amounts
to 0176,686,535. This money is in
mortgages, cattle, land, mines and man-

ufactures. Some investments pay from
12J to 3 per cent. Some pay nothing.

The deaths from starvation in Lab-

rador are now estimated at 3,500. This
is shocking in the extreme, llow slowly
to us who are luxuriating in plenty
those relief vessels seen) to move ! How
terribly sluggish must be their progress
to the men, women and children whe are
dying of hunger.

C. D. Graham, who went through
the Niagara whirlpool in a barrel, says
he has begun his experiments for going

rrobabiy nfteen minutes will suihee to
disposa of the fortifications bill so far as

Early in March food gave out. Every the House appropriations committee is
concerned, as it is only necesdrop tof Oil and bite of sealskin was

utilized and at rare intervals a bear
was killed, but finally the supplies were
quite exhausted On June 3 they had
eaten,nothing for six days and goaded by

sary to go through tho formation
of reporting back tho disagreement
as to the Senate amendment, with a re-

quest for a conference. The committee
will not be called together for that pur-
pose, however, before tomorrow after- -PGUP hunger they feasted upon corpses of

several Whites and a few Indians
that had been killed bv the oold. noon, so that it is aouDttui.u a conferAbsolutely Pure v hen one of their own party died the ence can be ordered before Monday. In-- a

secret session this morning Senator

A merchant alone in a desolate (tore
Sang "Willow,

I said to him, "Why are you pacing tbe floor
Singing 'Willow, ?" '

"Alas!" he replied, as he smothered his
cries,

"T thought.it was nonsense to advertise,
Ami now I've no custom at all but the flies,

OhI willow, Ut-wil-

The jury brought in a verdict of "not
guilty." His honor said, admonishing-ly- ,

to the prisoner: "After this you
ought to keep, away from bad oom-pan- y."

"Yes, your honor, you will
not see me here again in a hurry."

"Here is a list of books to take to the .

mountains or seasido," remarked Mr.
Snooper, looking ; up from his paper,
"and they have actually omitted the
most important book of all." "What
book have they omitted?" asked Mis.
Snooper. "The pocket book."

A stranger who was trying to dispose
of some shares in a silver mino was
lately arrested at Rome, Georgia, au
a swindler. When taken before a
justice of the peace he proved by
market quotations that his stock was
selling at 95, while he had only asked
93. "Can't help that, sir," replied hra
honor. "Any stock which isn't worth
slap up 100 cents on the dollar is a
swindle in Georgia. I'll bind you over
for trial." Wall Street News.

Xbe March of Improvement.
The Greensboro Workman says: To

new cotton mills, one at Company
Shops, the other at Haw River, rising
up into the air and sunshine, and brave-
ly pushed on towards the finishing point,
add two new notes to tho "Song of the
Shirt" by way of a morecheering re-

frain.
The Shelby Aurora says : The splen-

did iron bridge on the Carolina Central
extension at the First Broad river has
been completed and the track laid be-

yond the river. The bridge is a great
piece of work, six hundred feet long
and eighty feet high, one of .the finest
bridges in the State The character cf
the work done is the best evidence
that the Carolina Central has come to

VanWyok offered a resolution provid--

Washington, July 30 Sknatk.
As soon . the reading of the journal
was concluded the Senate went into se-

cret session, but the doors were opened
in a few minutes and the public busi-
ness was proceeded with.

On motion of Mr. Pugh the Senate
amendments to the House bill to pro-
vide for the appointment and compensa?
tion of a district judge for the southern
district of Alabama were reconsidered
and the amendment (section 3) fixing
the salaries of all the judges of the dis-
trict courts at 5,000 was struck out.
Another amendment; that no relative
of a United States judge (within the de-
gree of first cousin) shall be appointed
to any office or duty in the couft of
whieh such judge h a member, was also
struck out, the reason for the action
in both cases being that the original bill
was a local one, while these amendments
(offered originally by Mr. Logan) were
of a general character.

Mr. Hoar attempted to get up his
resolution of yesterday for the appoint-
ment of a ominittee to arrange for the
centennial celebration of the adoption
of the constitution (in 1889) and the
four hundredth anniversary of the dis-
covery of America (in 1892), but he
found that, under the rule, the resolu-
tion had gone to tbe calendar. He
therefore offered it Bgain as from him-
self, (not as the report from the library
committee), and it went over till to-

morrow.
The Senate at noon resumed the con-

sideration of the surplus resoiution.
Mr. Hoar continued his speech, in-

terrupted yesterday by Mr. George's
question, to whieh Sir. Joncs.of Nevada,

This powder never varies. A marvel of
. Urity, strength and wholesomeness. More
eonoroical than ordtnsry kinds cd cannot b.
old In competition with the multitude of low
tit, short weight, alnra or phot phate powden

-- 1J only in cans. Hutu. BiJUKG Pcwna
o., 103 Wall Street, New York.
Bold by W C A A B Strdnach, George T

i' rnn vh and J R Fern il Co.

rag that the extraumon treaty wun
Great Britain fhall be considered with
open doord The resolution Will be con-

sidered when the treaty comes up. The
secret session lasted only a few minutes,

body was cut open:, the entrails were
taken out and the remainder was frozen
up for use. From this food terrible
dysentery! set in among the survivors,
and July; 1st there were but sixteen
persons left alive, the bodies of over
twenty having been eaten. The sixteen
survivors Started down the coast in a
sledge drawn by dogs, the only living
creatures left them, their ponies having

over the Horseshoe falls, and has about
finished plans for the barrel. It will
be built of two-inc- h staves, with a cork
covering two inches thick. The ham but the galleries, the upper corridorb

and the committee rooms wero cleared
of all their occupants; at least all but one

that the duty of suspending the execu-
tion of the law did not belong to the sec-

retary of the treasury and should very
rarely belong to the President. On
many occasions, however, it had been
found necessary to vest in the supreme
executive authority power (in emergen-
cies) of suspending the execution of the
law or the policy of Congress. But it
never had been in any subordi-
nate officer, and never ought to be. The
amendment was agreed to.

Mr. Coke moved to add the follow-
ing proviso: Provided that such sus-

pension and the reasons therefor shall
be reported to Congress within ten days
after its next meeting or immediately,
if Congress shall be in session. Agreed
to.

The chair laid before the Senate a
message from the President, returning,
with his objections, an act to authorize
the construction of a highway bridge
across part of lake Champlain, the ob-

jections being that an act for ' the same
purpose was already on the statute
book and that he could not dis-

cover any excuse or necessity for
new legislation on the subject. The
message was laid on the table and or-

dered printed.
Mr. Maxey addred the S jnite on the

surplus resolution, favoring it as it
came from thoHouse. The committee
amendment as amended was then
agreed to; yeas 37, nays 27

Mr. Sewell moved s au amendment
the bill for the reoeipt of trade dollars
at their face value. Mr, Edmunds
moved to lay it on the table. Rejected;
30 to 31. The amendment was then
agreed to; yeas 34, nays 29. The joint
resolution and amendment were reported
to the Senate. The vote was then taken
on the trade dollar amendment and it
was agreed to; yeas 33, nays 30. Mr.
Gorman moved to lay the joint resolu-
tion on the table. Rejected; yeas 50,
naps 57. Tbe joint resolution was then
passed; yeas 42, nays 20.

The House bill to inereaso the naval
establishment was then taken up,
amended and passed.

A conference was asked for and Messrs.
Cameron, Hale and MePherson were
appointed conferees Adjourned.

nousR
Mr. Smalls, of South Carolina,, offered

a resolution appropriating 100,000 for
the relief of persons rendered destitute
by the overflow of the Santee, jPcedee
and Waccamaw rivers, in South Carolina,
which was referred to the committee on
appropriations.

In compliance with the arrangement
made yesterday, the House resumed the
consideration of the vetoed pension
bills, the first being that granting fifty
dollars per mouth to the widow of Gen.
David R Hunter.

The House refused to pass the bill
over the veto; yeaa 111, nays 108; not
a constitutional two-thir- ds in the affirm

mock inside will be shaped more like a
ball, and will be more elastic andcnovtrs a stranger who seemed to have beenbeen sacrificed to appease hunger long

before. When about twenty-fou- r milesstronger than was the other hammock.
overlooked. During the ,6ecret sessionHj pr poses to set into his barrel and from capeJVIugford a heavy snow storm

. TIT 11.1 . ,be shoved off one of the bridges across m m. iVfniie trie party were endeavorPIPw
the gorge before going over the falls.

this gentleman innocently walked into
the gallery. He was appalled by the
warning gesticulations of the Senate
officials on the floor and backed out very
hastily. He has not since been seen

ing to find; their way they were attacked
by white bears to the number of twenty- -There is a tree in Mexico called
five or thirty, which killed all of thethe oily eocba. Its seed is almost en-

tirely composed of a fatty substance
whish has sometimes been used in mak

party but! two, the survivors being about the building.
among the number at cape Mugford. Mr. Butler introduced in the SenateBITTERS ing soap. A quantity ot this seed was

Itioso Outrag-eou- a Mexicans. and asked for immediate consideration
of a joint resolution providing for one
month's extra pay of certain employees

recently shipped to Europe.and a Stutt-
gart baker has successfully used the oil !

THEY HiNO AN AMEBIC AN CITIZSN.

Washington, July 30. The secre of the Senate and House.as a substitute for lard in making bread
and Cake. The, seed contain 12 per Mr. Edmunds objected to its immeditary of State has received a report fromcent more actual grease than ordmory

repHed. tie reJterred to the question ate consideration and it was referred to
the committee on contingent expenses.pork lard, and can be kept for months United ibtatcs consul Lynn in regard to

thfl case of" Francisco Rasnros a natnr.asVed him yesterday by Mr. George, aswithout spoiling, lhere is said to be a
iI ' ; The President today nominated Dab- -

stay, tor some years now this roadanzea American citizen wno was sur-
rendered to the police authorities at

fortune awaiting the man who will go
down to Mexico and develop this ney li. xnaury, ol v lrginia, to be en

to whether he knew, any method of com-
pelling the owners of money to put it
in circulation. He had answered that voy extraordinary and ministerPiedras Ncgras, Mexico, as a horse

Comblaia ROH wltk PUKK VEGETABLE
I05IC8, qaleklf aid completely CLE1NSKS
aa EHKICHES TUB BliOOD. Qalckeaa
tkc aetloof tie liter aad Kldaera. Clean tka
eonplexioa, sake. th ikla tmaotk. Itdoes mot

. lajare tk teeth, eawedeli, or prodae.
OTHEB IBOH MKBICIHKS DO.

riiTeuton, ind ThTifilit.iriT'huiiiiiiinmmriiiil ft

Da. H. 8. Snooixa, of Marion, llwm., nja: "I
NMBBand Brown. Iron Bitten a a ralaabla tooio
far ennchinc th. blood, ud removing 1X dyspeptic
aymptana, Itdoa.BatnnitUi.tMUi."

Da. & M. DSXJSU Remolds, Ind-- "Ihay. pmocflwd Brown'. Iron Bitfer. fa cmm of
aniwm nd blood eaMM. also wban a tonic nlnaeded, Mad It baa pnmd thoraaghlr aafrMfaotory.'

Ma- - Wm. Brana, 88 Bt. Mary St.. Wow OHmm, Lfc.
aara: " Brow.', boa Bitter. rslimwd me la . etn
of blood jxaaonma-- . ud I htertilj eonunend it to
41mm MMinc. blood purifier. i

Mb. W. wTMosamaii, TaMamMa, Ala., au.: "I"tT. dm troubled from childbood with Impor.
JiUmd Juul arnntion en my hot-t- wo bottle, of
Brown1, bon "fitter, offaeted pel foot ear. I
nannn apaafc too-hiaj- of tai. TaluaUie mudioiaa

Oanaina hat abore Trad. Mark and ertmtA redlinaa
on wrapfwr. TakeaChl Madaonlfbr

MBmWM CBKMK1AL CK, BAX.T1MOME. MA.

has been improving its road-be- d and
track, preparatory to making a great
thoroughfare, and the day is not far

question in the negative. His answer', thief, and summarily executed by them. plenipotentiary of the United States
to tho United States of Colombia.French statistics just published

The secretary-efu8c- s to disclose the conhowever, applied to banks and indi-
viduals. It did not apply to the' govcontain alarming information concerning distant, we think, when it will become

tents vf the report, but tacitly admits Not of tbe Crop", a great through line between the At--ernment. The pending resolution looked antio coast and the northwest. TheTheWadcsboro Intelligencer says: The
the increase of crime among children of
both sexes. Tbe demoralization of the
young idea has already; reached a point to compelling the government of the

that it substantially confirms the press
reports received lrom Galveston: He
has directed a thorough investigation

force is now at work on the bridgeUnited otates to pay out the surplus across Brushy creek. In October it is
past week has been a perfectly glorious
one for the farmers, and with the encr
getic work which they put in on theto be made of all the facts in the case. assured the train will run to Ruther- -money which was now locked up in the

treasufj beyond the reach of the busi fordton.cotton and corn fields, has changed ma

in x1 ranee which demands tbe serious at-

tention of all interested in the future
welfare of the country. The number
of offenders under 16 years of age has
augmented from 2,235 to 5,579 for

An As;rcnieat on tbe River and liar- -ness enterprises of the country. terially for the better. Ihey have killed
i a a a I 1bor Bill.

err tt r mMr. Vance spoke in support of The striking mania seems to havemany a good bale oi nay, ana crop- -
WASHINGTON, UUlV dU. lhe COu- -the resolution as it came from spread to the antipodes. The hack driveisj. . . a .STOREBACKET bovd, and from 418 to UUS for girls. terces on the river and harbor appro

of Uombay, India, struck on the lss of
that were not swept away by the flood
in the bottom lands will make much
more than was expected, and the wolt

From 16 to 21 years of age tbe number
of criminals has increased from 5,936 to June because the local authorities is

the House. It was plain and
simple and the plain people of the
country, not learned in the technicalities
of finance, so regarded it. The ques

priation bill have reached an agreement
on the bill and a report will be present-
ed to the House this afternoon. The20,489 for boys, and from 1,046 to 2,--

o39 for girls. The ratio of crime among
has fled from the door. Corn; bread,
however, will be the main stake; as the
wheat crop is undoubtedly short by

Hennepin canal clause remains in the

sued an order requiring every hack
driver to wear a belt displaying his num-
ber. As the belt exposed the wearer to
derision, the drivers went out for a day,
when a truce was declared.

tion simply was whether the govern-
ment should pay its debts-- from theoffenders under age . has therefore con-

siderably more than doubled daring the
bill, with! modifications providing for
the acceptance by the government of the half an average crop.money in hand. That course was thepast Ave years. The statistics register Illinois and MicMpan canal and a sur The Pittsboro Home says: Tbrplainest dictate of common sense and

old-fashion-ed honesty. He did not vey of thl liiit i i the Hennepin canal.for the first time numerous cases of sui-
cide committed by children.

ative.
The consideration of the vetoed bills

granting pensions to Mary Norman.
John W. Farris and David T Elderkin
was postponed until next session.

The House refused to pass orrr the
President's veto, yeas 119, nays 95,

ground is hard and dry, and vegetation
is beginning to suffer. Corn will be Rev. Joe Munday, a rival of Sam.The Potomac flats, New York harbor andtrouble himself to inquire whether theThe town vt Abington, Mass., is other items of imporrance are conceded cut short very soon, if no rain comes toWe have the pleasure to announce a new joint resolution would or would not bevery much excited over the discovery of

Jones as an evangelist, is a native of
Statesville, and he is engaged in a great
meeting at that place. The'services are

its relief.by the House conferees. No cut is madevote of want of confidence in the adan alleged gold, silver and copper-be- arddpaiture; the location of an agent ini Nw in items of . the appropriation of less thanministration. Tbat was an argument The Greensboro Watchmen says: Corn(not a constitutional two-thir- ds in the
affirmative) the bill granting a pension 20,000. jing ledge of quaitz on its principal

street. Speculators are flocking to the
hold in an arbor, and are attended by
great crowds. Munday is a Baptist.has in some places been drowned out,

: a i
Hew York Cotton Futures. while in other places, notably in Orange

m'ork, foi the pnrthtse and selection of otu

ticlr. in order to enable ua to Quote lower
to Mary Anderson. This disposed of

unworthy to be addressed to a Senator
of the United States, and it was un-
worthy of the dignity of his position for
him td lit ten to Fuch an argument. To

ipot, anxious to buy land in that Vi- -

New Yoek, July 30, Green & Co.'s and Alamance counties, along the hill-
sides and ridges, you can easily seecimty. A air uarrigan, wno nas oeeu

report on, cotton futures says that
the vetoed pension bills upon the calen-
dar, and, in accordance with an agree-
ment, the House resumed the consider
ation of the inter-Stat- e commerce bill

price than other houses which buy on long suppose that a Senator would abandon that the yield must be very heavy.
a life-lon- g miner of precious metals,
has examined the ledge, which, he says,
extends east and west for about a quar

with a reduced effort to liquidatehis honest convictions or suffer The Greene county Enterprise says :
time and tsk big prices in these days of panic August the market was quieter and the

close a fraction easier. On the whole.The previous question was ordered and The crops have very much improved inter of ami e. and beinsr soft could beo
himself to be influenced by any consid-
erations other than those affecting the
public good was insulting. To suppose

the question recurred on the substitute the past week, and the farmers are moreeasily worked Prof. H. C. Hervey, a
New .York geologist, who made an ex

however, a fairly steady undertone was
developed! owing, in great measure, to cheerful. With good seasons from now(the Reagan bill) to the Senate bill (the

Cullom bill ) The substitute was agreed

nd hard times. Our agents are instructed to

watch etery failure, to look after erery house

on the, verge of bankruptcy and with cash in

amination Monday! says that he never the closing of the Liverpool market until the fall 'it is thought that there
will be about an average crop of both

that the President desired Senators to
be actuated by any other aim in their
legislative conduct was not complimen

to; yeas 166, nays 104.saw better indications of gold and: sil until Tuesday next, and the absence of
selling orders. Even the room scalpersMr. Baker, of New York, moved to

recommit the bill, with instructions to
cotton and corn made in Greene county
this year.

ver in his life, and, if the land above
the ledge can be leased, he promises to
start a company at once. He finds indi

appeared indifferent about takin? thetary to him or to the Senate. For him-
self, he had only inquired as to whether a -hana to w Duy-- tne luuif W1 " the committee on commerce to report it ehanoes.

Bueklln'a Aneear SalT.
The Best Salve ; in the world for Cut?,

Bruises, gores, Ulcers, salt Rheum, Fever
sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Files, or no pay required. It is guaran-
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or money rt
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
alldruggisla- -

Edward Fasnach,

Jeweler anil Optician

RALEIGH, N. C.

Gold and Silver Watches, A merican and

Imported. Real and imitation Diamond Jew-

elry. 18 karat Wedding and Engagement

Rings, any size and weight. Sterling Silver

Ware for Bridal Presents.

Tbe Industrial Sebool.back amended by the substitution ofcations of r liver in large quantities.class of merchandise that we can get at Jass Baltimore Manufacturers' Record.Total Set Receipts.some coDDer. sulrbur. lead. cold, iron
Raleigh has been selected as theNbw Yoks, July, 30. The following

the Senate bill. Lost; yeas 70, nays
158. The Senate bill as amended by
the adoption of the Reagan substitute

g f - , j . I'Wand traces of arsenic He says the pothan value, so that we can mark in plain fig--:,

location for the industrial school to beare the total net receipts ot cotsition of the ledge indicates large de
established by the State of Northurea on our bargains prices that have not been ton at all the ports since September 1,was then passed; yeas ley, nays 41,
Carolina. The decision of the boardposits of the mineral at a depth of about

sixty feet, and thinks the deposit may

the resolution would promote the gen-
eral welfare of the people. He was con-

stantly told 'that this was his adminis-
tration, that he had helped to put it
in power and that as it was the only
democratio administration which the
country had had for a quarter of a cen-

tury it was entitled to and should re-
ceive his cordial support. That was all
very true. The administration was en-

titled to and should have his best sup- -

and a conference was requested. 1885 : Uhlveston, 490,797; .New Or
named or quoted in this market or any ether, to put this school into operation withMr. Blanchard submitted a confer leans, 1.726,542; Mobile, 246,853;T ' be worked for $500,000. Monday after

out any further delay is a very wiseence report on the river and harbor ap Savannah, 797, 600;Charleston, 501,489;noon BDecimens of peacock ore wereThu we are fighting against the old, rotten step. The South needs industrialWilmington, 100,915; Norfolk, 562,- -proptiation bill. The reading of thefound, which is the finest specimen o . . . . ...schools, and every one that is esttb231; Baltimore, 89,880; New York,report consumed nearly two hours andcredit gyU ni; for money, for reputation and: sulphide of copper, and is very rare m
64.300: Boston. 183. 151: Newnort Nws. hshed adds to the prosperity ct its peono time was lett lor the reading of thethe New England strtes. A number ot

port in all things, but not at the expense descriptive statement accompanying the 40,071 ;Philadelphia,52,913;WestPoint, ple. With the rapid development of inThis is the music and thesefor the people. geologists and prospectors have exam
Ot hlB honest COnviCtins Of duty. in rpnortL which ia signed bv onlv two of 225.205: Urunawick. 16.252: Pnrt. dustrial interests there is an increasing

the crowd our store, while med the ledge, and all speak very en-

thusiastically of the indications. A demand for young men of goodate prices mat other words, he desired to be an honest the Hkisc oonferees. Mr. Hatch raised Royal, 12313; Pensacola, 19,216; In
as well as a democrat. i tt I il . ' r - - !J 3! I 1 Tbl . i.j.l COICJO-- technical education. UnUf-- th"man v.vuick I iQo question oi consideration, pending i oianoia, i ox; total, o,oio,oicounters, I single piece of lead and silver dug up

ether merchants sleep on their
which the House at o o clock took a relaughter on the Republican side.) He

believed that the action of the House in
Saturday weighs twenty-fiv- e pounds South makes provision for prcp--

ing her own people for s'leh workStorm-Swe- pt Towns.cess until 8 o'clock, the evening sessionGuimpes, chemisettes, plastrons andmourning the day of disaster and ruin await
Lima, O , July 30. AUentown and the deiiihnd must uc jsupphiui lio:n otlurto be for the consideration of pensionvests are as much in fashion as ever, and passing the joint resolution (207 to 65)

reflected the wishes of the people and VaughansWlle, Allen county, Ohio, sections. The full importance of preIne all who buy on long time; who pay big billsare likely to so continue; made of vel
are reported to have been swept away paring the rising generation for thevet, eurah, foulard, satin, and of many

BuMineaa Fallnrti. by a storm today. Many persons were
he proposed to be obedient to the pop-
ular behest. He was therefore in favor
of the resolution as it came from the

thousands of openings for profitableprices and aell at figures which no people can airier fabrics, .htamme, canvas, crepe
New Yoek, July 30. The business killed and injured. employment that tbe industrial delissOj and grenadine ruches or frills of

Optical Goods
A SPECIALTY.

Spectacles and Eye-glass- es in Gold, Silver,

Steel, Rubber and . Shell Frames. Lenses,

white and tinted, in endless varieties.

House, pure and simple, and he was opafford to pay. laee adorn the neck and sleeves ol most Columbps, ()., July 30. A terrific
rain and wind-stor- m passed over this

velopment of thr bouth is mak-
ing, ought to fully impressed

failures during the last seven days num-
ber for the United States 170; Canada
22; total 192; against 184 las! week

posed to the amendment, because it in-

creased instead of diminishing the treasOur stock will be replenished this week city at 2 p. m. A portion of the roof upon the business .uen ot tnat section.
The young men of the South havo aof the union depot was blown downand 183 the week previous. The greatury reserve and because it left the

with some job lots ot Umbrellas; Hosiery of
Several are reported injured.bulk of the failures are in the middle,whole matter to the secretarv of the wide field of employment opening bo- -

summer gowns, but for utility dresses
of any sort, like the tailor-mad- e cos-

tumes of serge, camel's hair, summer
armure, and others of that class, the
linen or percale chemisette, with collar
and cuffs to match, are more suitably
and tidily worn, being far more appro- -

eastern and Pacific States, the casualtreasury, just as now, and that the secall descrlntions; great bargains in Paper and fore them but training is needed to
enable them to fill the most responsibleomuaratlve Cotton Statouient.ties in New England, New York cityretary had declared again and again New YoRk, July 30. The following is the Seals for Lodges, Corporations, etc. lAlsOfand the South being comparativelythat the public debt must be paid in comparative cotton statement for the weekjCnvelopee of all deteriptions; ladies' and gen

sV -

ending Ju y UU :few. Badges and Medals for Schools and Societies
positions, or else they will only ots

"hewers of wood and drawers of water,"
while others reap the benefits of thor-
ough technical education.

assonnent of Table Oil pr'te to the severe simplicity of the 1886. 1880Mr. Uorman addressed the Senate in Net receipts at U. 8. ports, 8,314 2,588tltmen's Shoes; full

Cloths.
favor of the resolution as amended. Destrnctive Fire. Total receipts to date, 5,338,395 4,694,803

street or traveling aresses most in vogue.
The Charlotte Democrat says : Sow The debate was interrupted to permit Richmonp, Va., July 30 Early this Exports loathe week, 27,586 ,689

Total exports to date, 4,2 7,603 3,829,619now some millet or corn in drills, to

made to order.

Mail orders promptly attended to. Goods

sent on selection to any part of the State.

morning the Urge flouring mills of StOcKitau U. S. pons, 233,167 214,481the announcement of Messrs. Dolph,
Teller and Cockrell as oonferees on the
North Paoifio land forfeiture bill.

It will be only a few weeks before the
shrill whistle of the locomotive will
wake up Pittsboro. The grading was
retarded by the frequent and heavy

Stock at ail Interior towns, 21,087 9,666
have green food to cut for milch cows
and colts during August and September, Buck & Hoff, in Manchester, were to

Stock at Liverpool, 596,000 251,000tally destroyed by fire. The flames ex " Old Gold and Silver in small and lareaFor Great llnUin, 40,000 10 000when pastures may be getting sere and quantities taken as cash. dly.The debate was resumed and tended to the Old Dominion manufactu- -con- -barren, and ,tne hay ana other dry ior- - rains during June and half of July, but
. i T t J 3i mitinued by Mr . MePherson in favor of ring company's cotton mills, burning the

GREAT BARGAINS IN GENTLE-

MEN'S
"

SHIRTS,

At78ctnty, worth f 1; Knit Underihirts at

S3 cents, worth 60c.

A BTewapaper Sale.
Knoxvillk, Tenn., July 30. The

ago is getting slack in the barn, it is
a great help all through the late sum two upper stories oi that establishment.the amendment proposed by the com

is now Doing pusuea . rapiaiy. me
Record says tho two gangs of convicts
will meet in a few days, and all the road
will have been graded except the. list

Daily and Weekly Chronicle, of thisBuek & HofFs loss is estimated at 875,- -mittee on finance and by Mr. W hitthorne,mer, and costs very little.- - Bat it re
in favor generally of the House resoluquires rich or highly fertilized ground

for it. Do not think of succeeding on
000; insurance $65,000. The loss to
the Old Dominion company is $15,000;
covered by insurance.

tion and particularly in advocacy of the
bill to restore the proceeds of cotton in

PURITY! PURITY !1
Is desirable In all things but demanded in

articles of food.
Dont imp irvyour health by using adultera-

ted lard, even if it does cost a little lea.
CASSAUD'S

city, was) sold yesterday by order of
the chancery court. It was purchased
for $7,600 by R. W. Austin, repre-
senting a new company. Its publica-
tion will be continued as a republican
newspaper.

poor land, if you chooscj, you may
raise a great amount of nico forage for the treasury, and Mr. Call on the silverWe invitean early and repeated vfcdt and in-

spection. Our stock will he replenished every question generally, but especially against
the resolution as amended, and in favor

winter by this plan. It is somewhat
slow to cut. but . it can be cut and
shocked in the field, and if well set andfew days.

.

Tbe Oleomargarine Bill.
Washington, July 30. Theattorney

general has returned the oleomargarine
bill to the President, with his report
thereon. It is expected that the Presi-
dent v, ill also obtain the views of acting

fastened will stand a great deal of bad
of leaving the whole matter in the
hands of the secretary of the treasury.

Mr. Edmunds moved to amend the
amendment to the surplus resolution by

t earectf ully sul milted to the cash trad weather without serious injury. Those
Confirmed as Solicitor-Genera- l;

Washington, D. C, July 30. The
Senate today confirmed the nomination
of Gerge jA. Jenks, to be

mile, which will take three or four
weeks longer. The track is laid a dis-

tance of five miles and will be laid hero-aft- er

muoh more rapidly than hereto-
fore, as cross-tie-s are being obtained
more oonveniently. A large force of
men is cutting ties, and it is hoped that
there will be no further trouble about
obtaining an abundant supply. Work
on the trettles will be resumed next
Monday. J

i?

Choice Wines. The best wines of the
Thomasberg Vuieard, Ricgwocd Wine Com-
pany (Garrett's) and other approved brands.
Orders from a distance promptly filled by ex-
press or otherwise. . J, ILvwur,

who onoe try green sailing in summer
and sowing corn for forage seldom aban-

don it afterwards. Our late summer
season is generally very favorable for

Is for sale by the following leading grocers
and recommended by them to be the best.
Try it. '
W. H. Ellis. e. J. Hardin,
W. R, Newsoni & Co., Wyatt & Co.,
Grausman & Rosenthal, Jno. R. TerrelL
J. R. Ferrall & Co., W. B. Mann & Co.
N orris & Newman, W. C. Upohurch.

N.-V- . Denton.
Aio CASSAUD'S MILD CURED HAHg

ana iJREAKJKAST STRIPS, which are Un-
surpassed.

Note-T- his list will b wrrected week,

substituting president for secretary of secretary Fairchild before he acts
the treasury, bo that it will read: "When, upon it.
in the opinion of the President, the pub- -
lio interests shall require it, he may di-- intense Heat.
reot the secretary of the treasury to sua- - Oakland, Ills., July 30. The heat

.ILNKYPURSELL 400., caring this kind of forage, aad there is
nothing better than both millet and In

The democratic convention of Tyrrell
county, July 24th, endorsed Merrimon,
Strong and Pruden for the supreme
court, and T. Q, Skinner for Congress.

nArl farther calls. tn " Mr TCrfmnnr. yesterday was intense, the mercury atdian corn, if out early, before the stalk
I toted as bis reason for the amendment I one time registering m in;the shade.

No. 10 Eat Martu Btrtot. get bard and wody.


